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Choir: The choir took part in the Singing Festival
in Sunderland Minster on Monday morning. They
rose to the challenge of performing first and
delivered a confident performance. The songs Mrs
Ireland had chosen included singing in 4 parts,
which was an additional challenge that the children
tackled superbly. It was interesting to watch the
other schools and listen to their songs - the
children now think they would like to try some rap
music themselves! Well done to everyone who took
part and thanks to the families who came to support us.
Tree Planting: Year 6 had an amazing time planting trees
around the school perimeter fence on Thursday afternoon. It
marked the end of an environmental topic linked with
climate change. Many thanks to Julia Bentley from
Groundworks, Tom Parkin, councillor Barry Curran and Les
and his fitness warriors from Fitness 2000 for their help and
for making the event so much fun. This was a memorable
day; the children can now watch their trees grow in the
years ahead.

MUSIC AWARDS:
We were delighted to
receive a Gold Award (the
highest possible) from the
Sunderland Music Hub this
week, in recognition of the
musical opportunities we
provide. In addition we also
received a Music Mark these are issued to schools
who are nominated by the
Hub as centres of excellence
for music provision.
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Gymnastics: Dame
Dorothy’s
gymnastics team
had a chance to try
out the AAA gym on
Wednesday in
preparation for the
upcoming city wide
competition there
later in the year. A
team of 24
experienced a
rather expert level
warm-up and
stretch then got to
try out some floor
routines, some vaulting and trampolining.
The coaches at AAA looked after everyone really well
and the time we had there absolutely flew by so
everyone is looking forward to the next time.
Join DD's gymnastics club after school on a Monday
to improve further with AAA coaches taking the
sessions.

Half Term FREE Swimming:
There are free places for children
aged 7 or 8 at the Aquatic Centre
next week. Check out our Facebook
page for more details.

Notices for next half term: Swimming will be for
year 3 on Mondays and year 4 will continue with
their Friday sessions. We request a donation of
£1.50 per week for the cost of each session.

Tennis: Next term the children will be playing
Tennis for P.E.; please ensure your child has their
P.E kit and trainers every week.

Standing Reminders:
18.02
25.02
26.02
N-Y2
08.03
08.03
19.03
21.03
28.03
03.04

Half Term Holiday Week
Children return to school
SMILE performance in school
Dome Structures Design Day Y5
Y5 Sleepover
Tennis Tournament Y3
Farm Visit Y3
Beamish Visit Y4
Easter Service Y3 & Y4

We have limited places for
packed lunches. We ask that
children do not come to school
with a packed lunch without
speaking to Mr Williamson or
the office first.

The Safeguarding designated
people are; Mr Williamson,
Mrs Pearson and Mrs Burdon.
The Anti-Bullying
Coordinators for the school
are; Mrs Burdon and Mrs
Pearson.
Safeguarding
Governor
—Mrs Roberts.

Mental Health
and Well-Being
Champion Miss Baker.

Mental Health & Well-Being : The children have had a brilliant time this week looking at all

things 'wellbeing' for our second Mental Health and Wellbeing event. We have really focused on
the five ways to wellbeing and how these areas can help us have good mental health. This time
the children have had the opportunity to take part in a boot camp style physical activity, thank to
Mr Mac for organising that! The children also had a visit from our school nurse to look at
emotional wellbeing and how to understand our emotions. Also, Mrs Ireland provided the
children with a fantastic way to use music to change our moods, to cheer us up, to help us relax
and how lyrics can influence us. Make sure you ask your children about the five ways to
wellbeing and perhaps think about how to use them at home too!
We look forward to our next event in the summer term and any ideas for this would be
appreciated. Our aim is to educate the children in mental and health and wellbeing issues and to
create a culture, including promoting positive mental health and wellbeing.

Don't forget to check out our school website, health and wellbeing page for links to local services
which provide support in these areas for parents/carers/adults as well as our children.

